The World at the Edge!
McKana, December 27, 2020
Isaiah 25:4 (KJV)
For thou hast been a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in his distress, a refuge from the
storm, a shadow from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against the wall.
Psam 91 (all)
---------///////-----------

The protective hands of the Lord is always among us. Any gap will let the enemy destroy all in front of
his face. The time is around when the protective hands of the Lord are to be lifted and the world to fall
in the hands of the enemy to his will. We have a restless enemy, working around the time, trying to
destroy humanity with no mercy, left and right. The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to
destroy: I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly(John 10:10
(KJV)). What is life in abundance? It is not about life on earth, it is about life for eternity, forever in the
Kingdom of Heaven. We have a Loving Father in heaven who is concerned about the air we breath
every second of our life.
What does the protective hands of the Lord look Like?
The World at the Edge,
(Revelation of ? ? 2017)
Out of nowhere, in the moment I least expected, I see a flash vision. Clear as it is, is never forgettable,
stays in my memory fresh with wonders, till the end. What I see is not what one can imagine or
remotely expect.
First, I see the round/Oval world on the edge of an inclined deep ravine, ready to roll and crash
downhills. At that very instant, I see Jesus holding, supporting, sustenance, holding stabile the crashing
Earth downhills with His elbow. His head is looking down with sadness. The world is not heavy for the
Lord to hold it stable, as I can see the ease in His continence. It is easy for the Lord to hold the whole
world at the edge of the cliff, ready for a roll down and a mighty crash. I saw the Lord as what a human
being is doing. I told myselfe, “Is what I am seeing real?” Yes it is, I understood. Imagine the "fictitious
Tarzan" holding a big stone, much bigger than himself, from rolling downhill. It is like that to say the
least.
Without the protective hands of the Lord, the world will crash downhill and fall shattering to pieces
like a rolling stone. In short, the world is at the mercy of the Lord.
That is how the Lord depicted the today's, the current world, His people, His creation which He loves
and paid a heavy price to save.
Indeed, Time Is Now! The time has came for the Lord, about, to completely remove His protective
hands, for the calamities to fall and the time to revel this revelation. Judgement of the Lord comes!
Numbers 6:24-26 (KJV)
24 The Lord bless thee, and keep thee:
25 The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:
26 The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace.
Isaiah 24(all)

Little close to what I saw!

